Quick help guide to your Vision C combination boiler.
1: Check that the boiler is turned on at the electricity supply. If it is not, turn the boiler ON. It will go through a
self-test cycle that will last about 2 ½ minutes. Wait for this to end before adjusting the boiler.
2: Choose with the selector knob:
Standby = no radiator or hot water but boiler will protect itself against frost if cold
Summer position = no radiators, just hot water
Winter position = heating and hot water

.

3: Hot water temperature is adjusted by moving this selector knob.

4: Boiler pressure. Keep the needle between the 1 and 2 of the pressure gauge, it is shaded in the picture to
help illustrate it clearly (the needle will rise and fall as the boiler heats up and cools down).

When the clock is not being adjusted the display will go dark, this is normal, do not worry.
Indicates the boiler is working for hot water (start at around 45° then adjust to suit).
Indicates the boiler is working for heating (50°C to 65°C is adequate most of the year).
If the display remains lit all the time with the

alarm symbol refer to the instruction booklet for advice.

5: Setting the clock.
Press

until the minutes on the clock display start to flash.

Use the

or

Now press
Press
Use

buttons to adjust the minutes.
again and the hours will flash. Use the up or down buttons again to set the hours.

again and a line will flash below the days of the week.
or

to set the day. For example, Monday can be day 1.

Once you’ve done this press

again and the clock is now set.
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6: Operating the heating.
When
Is selected on the left hand knob the heating can be operated in three ways, AUTO which means
the heating will be ON only during timed periods selected on the outer clock dial
–
MAN ON (heating
24hrs) – MAN OFF (no heating at all).
Use the

button to switch between the three options.

7: Setting the times for heating.
The heating ON times can be selected in half hour segments on the outer dial of the clock. An ON period is
shown by an indicator block against the hour or half hour and an OFF period by no block on the dial.

To start press and hold the
button until the display shows PRO then let go. After a moment the display
will change to show the time as 00:00. A block will be flashing by the first number on the outer dial and a line
will appear beneath day 1. You can now set the times for heating on Monday beginning at midnight.
If you want the heating to be ON press the
that time press the

where the block is flashing and if you want the heating OFF at

button.

Each press of the
or
button sets an ON or OFF period then moves to the next half hour segment,
the whole day is set in this way.

Once this is done you have set Monday only. Press

again and the line will flash beneath day 2 so you

can now set different times for Tuesday. If you want to repeat the same times as Monday press
again
but hold it down for a couple of seconds until the display changes to the Monday settings, that means the
times have been copied across. Repeat for each day of the week, a short press on
day and a press and hold on
of

to move to the next

to copy the previous days settings. When day 7 is complete one last press

will finish setting the times and the clock display will revert to normal.
Clock button

The outer dial of the
clock displays blocks
that indicate a heating
ON period. No block
indicates a heating
OFF period.

UP and DOWN arrow buttons to
select ON or OFF periods or
alter time.

Programming button
Day of the week
Hours and minutes
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